Listed below are the 185 courses offered in January term. All first-year students (and ONLY first-year students) who entered Luther this fall are to register for a 185 course. You can also search on MY.LUTHER.EDU for a listing of the 185 courses. To do so, select your term (January 2016) and enter 185 in the course number field. Leave the subject, course level and section fields blank.
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AFRS  185  Oral Trad & the Epic Sundiata  
AFRS  185  James Baldwin & Blk Amer Lgbt  
ANTH  185  The Gift of Fire  
ANTH  185  Culture of Capitalism  
CHEM  185  Kaboom! Explosions in Science  
COMS  185  FY Sem: Kryptonite/Cowls/Crus  
DAN  185  Dance Laboratory  
EDUC  185  Clinical Exp I in Area Schools  
ENG  185  Eco-Media  
ENG  185  Africans in America  
ENG  185  Grammar Cops and Criminals  
ENG  185  Eco-Media  
ENG  185  What Tolkien Read  
ENVS  185  Soc & the Sixth Mass Extinctio  
ENVS  185  Mining the Earth: How long  
FCUL  185  Nordic Myth & Fairy Tales  
GS  185  The Examined Life IS Worth Li  
HIST  185  On Skis & Rafts: Norwegian Exp  
HIST  185  Oral Trad & the Epic Sundiata  
HIST  185  James Baldwin & Blk Amer Lgbt  
HIST  185  April, 1865: Civil War Ended  
HLTH  185  Exploring Alternative Medicine  
INTS  185  Faith and Reason  
MUS  185  Intro to Opera Performance  
PHIL  185  The Questions of Evil  
POLS  185  It's a Conspiracy  
PSYC  185  Why You Picked This Course  
REL  185  Imagining Rel With Beatles  
REL  185  Darwin, Drugs, and the Divine  
SOC  185  Nations Within: Nat Ame Exp  
SOC  185  Life Inside: Soc of Prisons  
THE  185  Theatre Laboratory  
WGST  185  James Baldwin & Blk Amer Lgbt